
Uscha Pohl  
Director of Very Life Style, UK

Malcolm Andrews. Domestic user, UK

The Stress Exchange Hair Salon –  
London, UK

Mei Leaf Tea House Director.  
Don Mei, UK

Extract from our  
case studies

... the universal power of water.
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water is our 
strength

The spa oasis having seven 
spectacular pools on the out-
skirts of Milan, where water and 
warmth paired with the latest 
technology offer relaxation, 
health and beauty, delights and 
inspires its guests. Especially 
with the water quality revitalized 
by GRANDER®.

Monticello Spa & Fit – Milan, Italy

www.monticellospa.it

“My wife and I love drinking 
GRANDER® water.  The taste, the 
smell and the feel surpass every 
other water we know. When 
showering we repeatedly notice 
that it is pleasantly soft,” reports 
Ambassador, Christophe Ceska.

Austrian Ambassador –  
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Since October 2003, the famous 
white stallions housed in the 
stables of the Vienna Hofburg 
have been supplied with 
GRANDER® water. “Our horses 
consume 25 % more water than 
before, and the colic incidents 
have been significantly reduced,” 
says Johannes Hamminger, 
Senior Stable Master.

Spanish Riding School –  
Vienna, Austria

www.srs.at

In 2003 the first GRANDER® water 
revitalization devices were in-
stalled. This resulted in the 
reduction of biocides and lime 
stabilizers.  In all the “revitalized” 
terminals and air conditioning 
systems, the bacteriological wa-
ter values have proven to be 
excellent.

The Gombotz Family cooks, 
showers and cleans with revital-
ized water.  Convinced of the re-
sults, they installed GRANDER® in 
their agricultural business. “We 
cultivate tomatoes and are very 
satisfied with the positive effects 
water revitalization has on our 
products.”

Gombotz Agriculture –  
Straden, Austria

www.viennaairport.com

We had this GRANDER® Water 
System installed in Spring, 2014 
and it is an excellent addition to 
the domestic water systems. The 
kettle never needs descaling, the 
baths and showers are fresh and 
invigorating and tea and coffee 
are much tastier. Living in a very 
hard water area, the benefits are 
considerable and very apparent.  
Highly recommended.

As an environmentally aware 
salon and spa we were able to 
cease using bottled water and 
reduce the amount of hair 
product required for each client, 
including using less water for 
rinsing. Through using 
GRANDER® Water we are  
achieving greater customer 
satisfaction. Director: Ian 
Egerton.

www.stressexchange.co.uk

Airport Wien Schwechat – Austria

We have just installed a 
GRANDER® system together with 
filters plus RO system for the 
drinking water, then rerevitalised 
by a large GRANDER® board. 
Now we drink, bathe and shower 
in “Magic water from the tap“ in 
the center of London.www.verymagazine.org

www.meileaf.com

“The highest quality water 
makes the highest quality teas. 
Having GRANDER® installed was 
like going back to the mountains. 
The water is softer and more 
lubricating and our teas taste 
more vibrant and slightly 
sweeter. GRANDER® brings tea 
back to its source”.  

domestic & commercial 
user Experiences
Naturally enjoyable high quality water

Experience the 
difference of   
revitalized water!

“GRANDER® Water Revitalisation” (GWR) is a water legacy 
innovation. Specialists from around the world have installed 
GWR applications over the past 40 years for the benefit of both 
commercial and domestic users. 

Its time to think differently about water! It flows freely into our 
homes yet we know intuitively that chlorinated tap water lacks 
the natural energy and vitality of natural spring water, in our 
desire for these natural water qualities we have inadvertently 
created an unsustainable bottled water industry. Its time for us 
to change our relationship with tap water. 

Experience the difference in taste and feel for yourself with our 
accessories product range or call us to arrange a demonstration 
at no cost and without obligation to learn about how you can 
benefit from having your own “GRANDER® Water Whole House 
System“.

GRANDER® Export GmbH
Bergwerksweg 12, A-6373 Jochberg
www.grander.com

www.granderwater.co.uk

Your GRANDER® adviser:
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�
� chamber filled with 

information water

�
non-revitalized tap water

�
revitalized tap water

PHYSICALLY  
UNIQUE 
Johann Grander’s Discovery
Water is a living medium which impacts with its environment to 
store and transfer information – even without direct contact. 
This anomaly was observed by Johann Grander, the innovator of 
what has come to be known as ‘GRANDER® Water Revitalisation’.  

GRANDER® Water Revitalization is a natural process that 
enhances water’s structure and thereby increases its molecular 
coherence affording its users many diverse and unique benefits. 

without water 
There is no life
The vitality of our tap water is severely compromised as water 
suppliers try to remove Nano plastics(1) and deal with the 
growing concerns of pharmaceutical’s(2) finding their way into 
our tap water. Research also indicates that electromagnetic 
frequencies (EMF’s) are also increasing mould growth in water(3).  
With the addition of chlorine it is no surprise that we seek 
alternative water from healthier sources. 

Filtration on its own can only go so far, as the missing link is 
natures own design structure. Water’s structure has never been 
acknowledged or considered of importance. With the help 
of GRANDER® Water Revitalisation you are now able to put 
back natures own living structure providing an entirely new 
qualitative standard for your whole house tap water experience. 

(1) The Times September 7th 2017 Ben Webster  
(2) Dr Rau - EMF and Influence on Disease 
(3) The Pharmaceutical Journal19 FEB 2015By Brian Owens 

NATURAL PRINCIPLE 
How GRANDER® Water works

GRANDER® Water Revitalisation works according to natures 
natural design principle – without any electricity, chemicals, 
service or maintenance. The GRANDER® Water Revitalisation 
devices are filled with ‘GRANDER® Information Water’, a very 
special water having a higher internal order and structure.  This 
information water can transfer its high order to unrevitalised 
water, and this is the key component in all GRANDER® water 
devices. In this way, non-revitalised tap water becomes 
revitalsed and powerful once again and can purify as well as 
regenerate itself.

The installation of the GRANDER® Water Revitalisation 
device is directly installed to the mains water pipe 
entering your home or apartment. Seperate units are 
used for storage tanks, wells & boreholes,  
with specialised (K) units for heating circuits. 

For a single family house we usually  
recommend a W54 (DN:32 5/4“) or W64                                       
(DN:40 6/4“) Heating circuit (K) units are  
installed at the diameter size of the primary return.

GRANDER®- 
Inline Units

GRANDER® 
Energy Rods

GRANDER®-  
Circulation Units

UNIVERSALLY APPLICABLE 
Wherever water flows
GRANDER® Water Revitalisation is used wherever water flows.  
Throughout the entire house, in the hotels and gastronomy ap-
plications, in swimming pools and wellness facilities in trade as 
well as in industry.

MULTIPLE BENEFITS 
The advantages of GRANDER® Water
GRANDER® Water Revitalisation helps to strengthen water’s struc-
ture and naturally self purifying characteristics, having numerous 
benefits for humans and all living things:

 Pleasure & Taste
 > Greater drinking pleasure through fine, full-bodied taste
 > Awakens the thirst sensation
 >  Makes coffee & tea with a fuller rounder and  

more balanced taste
 > Gives food a fine and intense taste

 Well-being & Vitality
 > increases general well-being for living organisms
 >  contributes to maintaining vital physical and cognitive 

functions
 >  Enjoyable bathing experience through  

noticeably softer feeling water
 > creates a pleasant atmosphere in rooms and homes

 
Growth & Earnings

 > leads to strong and lush plant growth
 > provides for a rich harvest and richer yields
 > increases the longevity of plants and shelf life of foods

 Optimizations & Savings
 > better utilization of the raw materials used
 >  Reduces costs by lowering the need for  

cleaning agents and chemicals
 > reduces limescale deposits and makes cleaning easier

 Environmental protection & conservation of resources
 >  Reduces formation of rust and biofilm in heating circuits
 >  Saves energy by increasing the efficiency  

of heating systems
 >  Works without electricity, chemicals or other  

additives and returns water back to the environment  
in a more natural state
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